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ABSTRACT 
It is regular that both the parties can re-prosecute after the nolle prosequi 
under the civil procedure law, but at the same occasion in the administrative 
procedure , re-prosecute is always refused by the court. There are different rules 
about the re-prosecution process between the civil law and the administrative 
law, though the aim of them is both to protect the parties’rights. Much attention 
has been focused on the administrative nolle prosequi, in contrast, 
re-prosecution process is neglected. Since the enforcement of the 
“Administrative Procedure Law of the Peoples Republic of China (here in after 
referred as APLC)”,circumstance has changed in the 20 years, so under the new 
condition we recall the research on administrative re-prosecution process after 
nolle prosequi. 
As mentioned above, rules about the nolle prosequi, between the civil law 
and the administrative law perform consistently. Based on the research on 
re-prosecution in different regions, such as German, Japan and Taiwan district, 
and irrelevant rules in China, author considers that it is reasonable to adopt 
re-prosecution in administrative procedure in China. This article will firstly 
distinguish the rules about re-prosecution process between the civil law and the 
administrative law through administrative cases. Secondly, the article will 
interpret the rationality of adopting administrative re-prosecution and propose 
some advices to construct particular administrative re-prosecution regime in 
China. 
This paper is divided into six parts including introduction, four chapters 
and conclusion. The main contents are as follow: 
The first chapter considers different rules between administrative and civil 
nolle prosequi. This part introduces the types of administrative and nolle 















is refused using cases, compares the rules with civil law and interprets what 
caused the differences. 
Chapter two considers extraterritorial administrative re-prosecution regime. 
By demonstrating the problems of re-prosecuting process existing in German, 
Japan and Taiwan district, two points get concluded: first, re-prosecution 
process is affirmative; it should be restricted. 
Chapter three considers that re-prosecution process should be affirmative 
by law. We will analyze why the re-prosecution process can be introduced into 
administrative procedure from pathway of aim for administration, principle of 
discretion and sue right. Moreover, the realistic evidence will be deducted from, 
one hand, the high rate of nolle prosequi, on the other hand, the differences 
between re-prosecution and repeated prosecution. 
Chapter four is mainly about the outlook of administrative re-prosecution 
regime. In an administrative procedure, nolle prosequi is set necessarily prior to 
withdrawing the suit. Have the direct bearing on whether the legal right could 
be compensated by re-prosecuting, it is important to take an investigation on it. 
Besides, the administrative re-prosecution is not smoothly, with the restricting 
on the frequency, time limit and so on. 
It is illustrated in the conclusion part that, because the rules is absent in 
administrative re-prosecution, we could only induce the three points from the 
inspiration of extraterritorial rules as reference. 
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引  言 
1 
引  言 
我国于 1982 年开始建立行政诉讼制度。1982 年制定的《中华人民共和
国民事诉讼法（试行）》规定，人民法院受理法律规定可以起诉的行政案















                                                 
① 据最高人民法院2005年公报的数据显示,全国一审行政案件结案情况, 2000年的撤诉率占结案数的37.8%,
其中原告主动撤诉的占 69%;2001 年的撤诉率占结案数的 33.3%,其中原告主动撤诉的占 74.7%; 2002 年的撤
诉率占结案数的 30.7%, 2003 年的撤诉率占结案数的 31.6%, 2004 年的撤诉率占结案数的 30.6%｡但与同期
(2000年-2004年)全国一审民事案件的撤诉率 19.92%､20.09%､19.97%､20.7%､21.65%相比,要高出 10%左右｡ 
② 该规定出台后,行政案件的撤诉率依然不低｡如,2008 年收案数 108398 件,结案数 10985 件,撤诉 39169 件,
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